Saint Francis of Assisi
October 4, 2015

Live more Simply
Saint Francis lived as a simple man, attentive to
the needs of others while demanding little for
himself. Think through your life and choose
to live more simply.

Live Sustainably
At the same time, Saint Francis tended the earth
and loved every element of Creation.
Make decisions to consume less, drive only
when necessary, waste nothing, throw
nothing and no person away, and protect
the earth.

Praise the Morning
Sometimes mornings aren’t our best time of
day but as you walk with Saint Francis, try
to see the morning light as a gift from God.
It comes from our Brother Sun to warm us
and make things grow.

Sow Joy Today
As you pass through your day, offer everyone
a kind remark, a smile, or a compliment.
With the sure knowledge that you walk with
Jesus, let that light shine through you, sowing
joy everywhere you go.

Give Something Away Today
Saint Francis was a wealthy yhoung man but he
donated everything he owned to benefit the
poor. Be radical today in giving away even
things you think you need. Empty yourself in
order to make room in your heart for God.
Give something away every day.

Be in Solidarity with the Poor
Saint Francis teaches us the secret to being
happy: care for others. Take the focus off of
you and your needs. Start to tend to the
needs of those who are most in need of
food, homes, clothing, and medical care. Do
unto these as you would unto Jesus himself.

Bless the Animals, the Children, and
the Earth Itself
Did you know that you have the power to
bless all Creatures? Each time you ask God to
Love and protect them, you bless them.

Walk & Pray
Put away your work for a day. Spend time
walking in nature, around a park or even
down the block. While you’re walking,
consciously give thanks for everything you see.
And when you see ugliness, commit yourself
to working to change that in order to make
it into something beautiful.
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MASS INTENTIONS FOR THE WEEK
Monday, October 5
6:30 a.m. +
Nelson Post by Jeffrey Fairfield
8:00 a.m. Joshua Hobbs by Mom & Dad
Tuesday, October 6
6:30 a.m. + Living and Deceased Members of the Salesian
Club by Mary Opaczewski
8:00 a.m. + Pat & Jack Remick by Nancy & Tim Outlaw
Wednesday, October 7
6:30 a.m. + Ernesto Llamas by Cris Beltran
8:00 a.m. + Melody Paige Klinker by The Klinker Family
Thursday, October 8
6:30 a.m. + Adele Roewer by The Rother Family
8:00 a.m. + Mary Baker by Pat & Patti Lynch
Friday, October 9
6:30 a.m. + Mary Ellen Hoover by The 6:30 am Rosary
Group
8:00 a.m. + Catherine Halpin by Her Daughter Anne
Choiniere
Saturday, October 10
6:30 a.m. + Soledad Marcial Gener by Cris Beltran
8:00 a.m. + Norma Carson by Co-workers
5:00 p.m. + Leon & Mary Fabich by The Fabich Family
7:30 p.m. + Edmond Cahalane by Mary Cahalane
Sunday, October 11
7:00 a.m. - Genie & Joe Conroy’s 40th Wedding
Anniversary by The Conroy sons
8:30 a.m. + John Goeser by Margaret Goeser
10:00 a.m - Living and Deceased Parishioners of St. Joseph
Church
11:30 a.m. + Mama Helena Szulc by Mary Diana Szulc
1:00 p.m. + Kara Valente by Louise Gillen & Family
3:30 p.m. - Spanish Mass
5:00 p.m. + Tom Marrelli by The Stievater Family
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A New Saint for the Church
A New Franciscan Saint
Peace and good! Pope Francis canonized Blessed
Junipero Serra on September 23, 2015 during his visit to
Washington, D.C. I share the following facts and insights
as we celebrate the life of this new saint. Saint Junipero
Serra:
• Was born on the island of Majorca in 1713 and

died in 1784;
• Entered the Franciscans at age 16;
• Completed his theological studies and then

ministered as a professor of philosophy at Majorca;
• Volunteered for the mission in the “New World”;
• Went to Mexico City to dedicate a mission at the

shrine of Our Lady of Guadalupe;
• Founded his first mission in California at San

Diego in 1769, and worked his way up the coast
along El Camino Real, making converts as he went;
• Is best known for founding the string of twenty-

one missions that stretch from San Diego to
Sonoma, CA;
• Is referred to as the Father of California and he

represents multicultural appreciation and
tolerance of all individuals;

• Worked tirelessly for — and treasured — the Native

Americans as human beings and treated them with
dignity and respect;

• Is a model of evangelization, a man who truly went

to the peripheries of civilization and sacrificed
everything to minister to those who had yet to hear
the Gospel;

In Baptism

we are reborn as children of God, made members
of His Church, and heirs to the Kingdom of Heaven. With this in
mind, we welcome these children of God who were baptized the
weekend of September 27, 2015:
Connor Mathews son of Christopher & Megan;
Sebastian Louis Mendoza son of Joe & Mirna;
Collin James Boyle son of Michael & Sarah

The flowers on the altar this weekend were donated by
Genie & Joe Conroy in celebration of their 40th
Wedding Anniversary.

• Was beatified by Saint John Paul II on September 25,

1988; and Feast day is July 1st and he is the patron
saint of vocations.

Archbishop José H. Gomez reminds us: “Junipero Serra’s
story reminds us that in God’s plan of salvation, the
Gospel was first preached in this country by Spanish
missionaries from Mexico, under the sign of the Virgin of
Guadalupe, the bright star of America’s first
evangelization.”
Many blessings!

ST. JOSEPH’S CHURCH
HERNDON, VIRGINIA

TWENTY-SEVENTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME
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The Parish staff wishes to thank the following parish
ministries:
We thank our parishioners for their prayers and support for
Pope Francis during his visit to the USA. Know that we have
enjoyed the stories, pictures, and prayers you have shared with
us this past week. May we continue to pray for Pope Francis
and his ministry.
We thank our parishioners for their contributions to last
week’s second collection for The Catholic University of
America.

Statue of Junípero Serra
at the Mission San Diego de Alcalá in San Diego

ST. JOSEPH’S MEN’S ANNUAL RETREAT!!!
OCTOBER 23-25, 2014
PRIESTFIELD RETREAT CENTER
CHARLESTOWN, WEST VIRGINIA
St. Joseph Men’s Society Annual Retreat--The Single
most important spiritual exercise for men of the parish is
the annual retreat. This is the time to take inventory of
your spiritual direction. The place is the Priestfield
Retreat Center located near Charlestown, West Virginia.
The dates for the Retreat are OCTOBER 23-25. All men
of the parish are encouraged and invited to attend. For
further information, call Bob Grillo at 703-471-5689.

Women’s Weekend Retreat, October 16 –
18, 2015
“Come Away and Rest Awhile”. Each year,
women of the parish go on retreat at Loyola
On The Potomac, a Jesuit Retreat House in
Faulkner, Maryland. This year’s retreat is
entitled “The Way”. The retreat is conducted
in an atmosphere of prayerful silence and is
based on the Spiritual Exercises of St
Ignatius Loyola. It is open to any woman
who desires to grow in her relationship with God through
prayer. The retreat includes time for prayer, worship, and
personal reflection. For registration options and other retreat
information, please take a brochure from the retreat folder at the
religious goods stand in the back of the church. If additional
information is needed, you many call the retreat house (301-3920800) or Kathleen Schabacker (703-437-0072).
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THE YOUTH MINISTRY CORNER

PARENT CONFIRMATION MEETING
THIS WEEK

A reminder to all parents who have youths in 8th grade or
above preparing for Confirmation, we will be having our only
Confirmation meeting on (Mon.) October 5th in Hall C/
cafeteria from 7:00 p.m. – 8:30 p.m. The Tuesday,
October 6th meeting has been canceled in order that our
Parochial Administrator Fr. Tom Bourque, T.O.R., SJS
Principal Mrs. Cindi Conroy, and the DRE Mr. Reyes Ruiz
might facilitate a joint meeting with both the SJS and RE
parents. See you then! This is a mandatory meeting.
NO CLASSES – COLUMBUS DAY
There will not be any Religious Education classes on October
(Sun.) 11th, (Mon.) 12th, and (Tue.) 13th in observance of
Columbus Day. However, as communicated earlier through
the green RE student folders we will have classes Saturday,
October 10th (contrary to the calendar) but will not have
classes on October 24th due to the HHS Home Coming Parade.
ROSARY WITH THE DIRECTOR OF RELIGIOUS
EDUCATION
On October (Sat.) 17th, (Sun.) 18th, (Mon.) 19th, and (Tue.)
20th all Religious Education classes (K-12) will come together
to pray the Sorrowful Mysteries of the Rosary in Parish Hall
C. This special event is a part of Catechism classes not only to
expose our parish’s youth to a well-loved Marian devotion, but
also to better familiarize them with the Gospel mysteries and
basic prayers.

RCIA SPONSORS NEEDED
Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults (RCIA) is the process by
which adults come into the Church. After meeting weekly for
instruction (Wednesday 7-9 p.m.) and being introduced into
the Catholic way of faith, life, and worship, the unbaptized
will receive the Sacraments of Initiation (Baptism,
Confirmation and Eucharist) during the Easter Vigil.
Every adult needs a sponsor. As a representative of the faith
community, the sponsor is a companion on the journey to full
membership. Sponsors attend the weekly sessions and
participate in the liturgical rites. Sponsors offer advice and
encouragement and grow together with their catechumen or
candidate as they share the various experiences of the meeting:
learning, sharing and growing in prayer.
Won’t you share your faith with someone who wishes to join
the Church but has no one to journey with him? If interested
you may contact Mr. Reyes Ruiz by phone at (703) 880-4332
or email him at Rruiz@sjcherndon.org.

“Revolving Our Lives Around Christ”
High School Sunday Night Event – Kings of the
Gameshow (Oct. 4th) All high school students can join us
this Sunday evening from 6:00-8:00 p.m. for a game-show
event. After a homemade dinner, teens will be divided into
groups as we play a series of game-show activities complete with prizes and a grand-prize winner. The evening
will also reflect on “divine kingship” and how it relates to
mercy. For more information about our ministry log onto
www.sjcherndon.org under the faith formation tab or contact Mr. David Bristow at 703.880.4309 /
d.bristow@sjcherndon.org.
Alpha Omega Retreat – The Alpha Omega Retr eat is
quickly approaching on Oct. 9th-11th at Concord Retreat
Center in Yellow Spring, WVA. This event is open to all
high school youth of the parish and fills up incredibly fast.
To register for the retreat please go to
www.sjcherndon.org and find the permission form on-line
at the faith formation tab.

SECULAR FRANCISCAN OPEN HOUSE
October 4, 2015
TODAY
1:30 PM
Meeting Room 205
The Tau Fraternity of the Secular Franciscan
Order invites you to come and see if you have a vocation
as a Secular Franciscan.

Appalachian Mission Drive is Coming
Mark your Calendars!!
Saturday, October 17, 2015
8:00 AM until noon. - Parish Hall Parking Lot
We all have those items around the house that we haven’t used
in a long time and others less fortunate can make much better
use of it. So clean house and feel good about it by donating it
to the Father Beiting Appalachian Mission Center (FBAMC)
in Louisa, KY. Furniture, toys, food, building materials,
household goods and non-perishable food are most
welcome. We’ve had good loads but still some room the last
couple of times. Let’s see if we can fill it all the way to the
back door!
Come by to drop off what you can or help load the truck. To
arrange for large items to pick up, please call Mallory Fuhrer
at 703-542-7955. Thank from KY for your support. For more
information, see the sign above the poor box in the back of the
church or go to http://www.fbamc-ky.org.
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Holy Father’s Prayer Intentions for October
Universal: HUMAN TRAFFICKING
That human trafficking, the modern form of slavery, may be
eradicated.
Evangelization: MISSION IN ASIA
That with a missionary spirit the
Christian communities announce the
Gospel to those who are still awaiting it.
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St. Joseph School is accepting
applications for Kindergarten for the
current school year, 2015-2016. It isn't to
late to enroll your child in a dynamic, faithfilled educational setting. For more
information, please call 703-880-4350 or
visit our website at www.sjschoolva.org
Once a Saint, always a Saint!
You are invited to our annual Book Fair

ST. JOSEPH’S OUTREACH
EUCHARISTIC MINISTER TEAM
Do you want to feel the peace Our Lord promised?
Any parishioner who is sick or homebound can call (703) 880
-4343, leave your name and your phone number, and we will
contact you to arrange for a Eucharistic Minister to visit you
and deliver the Eucharist.
If you are a Eucharistic Minister and can join other
Eucharistic Ministers in taking communion to the
homebound, Reston Hospital, Kendrick Court Retirement
Home, Arbor Terrace Senior Apartments, Sunrise Assisted
Living, and Harbor House Senior Apartments, please call the
Outreach Hotline at (703) 880-4343. Leave your name and
phone number, and we will contact you about joining this
ministry.

in the St. Joseph School Library!

(Please enter through
the Parish Office door.)

Saturday October 24 9:00-12:00
Sunday October 25 9:00-1:00

Collections:
The Weekend of September 20, 2015:
Offertory - $24,539 plus Faith Direct - $14,231
Second Collection - Catholic University
$4,836 plus Faith Direct - $1,996
Thank you for your continued support & your kind generosity.

SAVE THE DATE! OCTOBER 31, 2015
9:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
PARISH HALL
ANNUAL ST. JOSEPH CRAFT FAIR!
SPONSORED BY
THE ST. JOSEPH LADIES SOCIETY
FOR MORE INFO FOR
CRAFTERS, AND VOLUNTEERS,
CALL LISA KIMPFLEN AT 703-430-5776

Volunteers Needed: The Her ndon Village Networ k, a local
non-profit organization, is dedicated to assisting Herndon
residents 55+ living in the zip code 20170. One of the most
critical issues for our religious services, or social
engagements. Herndon Village Network is looking for
volunteer drivers for their NV Rides program. There is no cost
to the volunteer to belong to the network and you can
volunteer for as much or as little as you are able. For more
information, please visit www.HerndonVillageNetwork.org,
call Betsy at 703-375-9439 or email Penny at
HerndonVillageNetworkInfo@gmail.com.

Blood Drive is Today, Sunday, October 4th 7:45 a.m.-12:30
p.m. Registered donors take priority over
walk-ins. Please register to donate using
sponsor code 0116 at www.inova.org/
donateblood or contact Paul Mich
at SJCBloodDrive@aol.com. Please
support this Knights of Columbus
sponsored event.

The Gonzaga Mother’s Club is busy preparing for the
34th Annual Christmas Gala - "Miracle on Eye
Street". This event is our largest fundraiser and
traditionally has been supported by current Gonzaga
families and alumni. If you would like to have your
Gonzaga family members included under the St.
Joseph's parish ad in the Gala program please contact
Lauren Malone at jmaloneL@aol.com. The donation per
family is $25.
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URGENT NEED - WANTED
NEW CHAIR AND CO-CHAIR
FOR ANNUAL ST. JOSEPH CRAFT FAIR
The St. Joseph Ladies’ Society is looking for two
volunteers to Chair and Co-Chair the Craft Fair.
This is one of the Ladies’ Society biggest fundraiser for
the church. If you volunteer today, you can shadow the
outgoing Chair and Co-Chair who have been doing it for
10 years. So please don’t wait! Do it now!
The funds are used to help pay for the Backpack Lunch
Program at the school, the summer lunch program and
the Hypo Thermia Shelter meals. Please call Jackie
EsGuerra, President at 571-331-6274 or Mary Kirby,
Vice President, at 703-855-3294 if you are interested. We
need you in order for the Craft Fair to be held at St.
Joseph every year. Thank you.
Each of Us is a Masterpiece of God’s Creation
Respect Life Ministry - Our first meeting of this new year
will be Thursday, Oct. 8th at 7:30 p.m. in room 205. New
members are welcomed and encouraged to join us! We will
pray together, discuss the sanctity of life and plans for
upcoming events. Bring your ideas and your love for life! If
you have any questions, please call Peggy 703-435-2294.
CATHOLIC HIGH SCHOOL OPEN HOUSES
Bishop O'Connell High School Open House
Sunday, Oct. 18, 1-4 p.m.
Bishop O'Connell High School is hosting an Open House, and
families are invited to learn more about the Catholic high
school experience. Visit new science labs, learn more about
the curriculum, meet teachers, administrators and coaches, and
chat with current students. No RSVP necessary. Presentation
begins at 1 p.m. in the auditorium. For more information,
visit www.bishopoconnell.org or call 703-237-1433. Bishop
O'Connell High School is located at 6600 Little Falls Road in
Arlington.
**************************************************
Paul VI Catholic High School will be hosting our annual
Open House on Sunday, November 1st from 1 to
4PM. Gr oup pr esentations will take place at 1:15 and 2:15
in Father Heet Auditorium. This is a perfect opportunity for
6th, 7th and 8th graders and their families to explore the benefits
of a Catholic high school education. Visit www.paulvi.net or
email ehanley@pvipanther.net for additional information
about PVI. Current 8th graders are encouraged to set up a
Panther for a Day experience by emailing
gfarello@pvipanther.net.

THANKS TO OUR
SPONSOR
OF THE WEEK
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Coping, a six week recovery program for separated,
divorced, and widowed individuals, begins on Sunday evening,
October 18, 2015 from 6-8 pm at St. Phillips Catholic Church
in Falls Church, VA and is designed to help individuals get
through the trauma of losing a spouse to separation, divorce or
death. Cost is $5 per session, payable at the door.
For more information about Coping, call Gerri Ellenberger at
703-670-4845 or Mike Bermudez at 703-577-8204.

THE WEEK AHEAD
Sunday, October 4
Second Collection: Parish Facility Fund
7:45 - Noon - K of C Sponsored Blood Drive (HALL B)
10:00 a.m. - Preschool CCD (SCH)
1:00 p.m. - CS913, Den 11 (Rm. 216)
1:00 p.m. - Spanish Altar Server Mtg. (Rm. 214)
1:30 p.m. - Spanish Confirmation Parent’s Mtg. (HALL C)
1:30 p.m. - Spanish Religious Education Classes (SCH)
1:30 p.m. - Spanish Youth Group (Rm. 217)
1:30 p.m. - Secular Franciscans Open House (Rm. 205)
2:30 p.m. - CS913, Den 4 (Rm. 216)
3:00 p.m. - BSA Troop 913 Eagle Scout Conference (Rm. 208)
3:30 p.m. - Youth Group Live Event (Field and HALL C)
5:00 p.m. - Spanish Prayer Group (Rms. 212-215)
6:45 p.m. - Great Adventure Bible Series (Acts) (Rm. 210)
7:30 p.m. - Adults Only Open BB (GYM)
Monday, October 5
10:00 a.m. - Moms Bible Study (Rms. 214-215)
6:00 p.m. - CS913 (Rm. 214)
7:30 p.m. - CS913 Leader Mtg. (Rm. 205)
6:45 p.m. - Great Adventure Bible Series (Epic) (Rm. 209)
7:00 p.m. - Spanish Choir Rehearsal (CH)
7:00 p.m. - Religious Education Classes (CCD) Grades 5-8 (SCH)
7:00 p.m. - RE & School Confirmation Parent’s Mtg. (HALL C)
Tuesday, October 6
7:00 a.m. - St. Joseph’s Men’s Society Prayer Group (Rm. 210)
9:00 a.m. - Little Messengers Co-Op (Rms. 214-217)
1:15 p.m. - Great Adventure Bible Study (Rm. 210)
6:00 p.m. - Lector Training (CH)
7:00 p.m. - Religious Education Classes (CCD) Grades 5-8 (SCH)
7:00 p.m. - Spanish RCIA (Rm. 205)
7:30 p.m. - Handbell Choir Rehearsal (CH)
8:30 p.m. - Men’s BB II (GYM)
Wednesday, October 7
5:30 p.m. - CS913, Den 8 (Rm. 212)
7:00 p.m. - Eucharistic Adoration (CH)
7:00 p.m. - English RCIA (Rm. 209)
7:00 p.m. - Homebound Outreach Mtg. (Rm. 214)
7:00 p.m. - BSA Troop 913 Mtg. (HALL C)
Thursday, October 8
7:00 p.m. - Craft Fair Mtg. (Rm. 209)
7:15 p.m. - Choir Rehearsal (CH)
7:30 p.m. - Respect Life Mtg. (Rm. 205)
Friday, October 9
8:45 a.m. - Great Adventure Bible Series (Acts) (Rm.209)
9:30 a.m. - School Mass (CH)
7:00 p.m. - CS913, Den 3 (Rms. 212-213)
8:30 p.m. - Men’s BBII (GYM)
Saturday, October 10
9:00 a.m. - 10:30 a.m. - Religious Education Classes (CCD)
Grades K-4 (SCH)
9:00 a.m. - Spanish Legion of Mary (Rm. 214)
3:30 p.m. - Confessions (CH)

